Completed Applications are due to the Biology Department by March 28th, 2018

GATEWAY APPLICATION FOR SUMMER COURSE SUPPORT

Name_________________________________________________________ Graduation Class____________

To be filled out by the student

Courses completed with Grade

Molecules and Cells ______
Ecology and Evolution ______
Cell Biology______
General Chemistry I ______

General Chemistry II ______
Organic Chemistry I ______
Organic Chemistry II ______

Proposed course (s) to take in the summer at BC (only math or science courses will be supported)

1.___________________________________________ 2.___________________________________________

Summer Tuition and Housing

Have you applied for other summer tuition support? Yes____ No____.

If so, what is the status? _____________________________________________________________

Will you need housing on the BC campus? Yes____ No____

Have you applied for housing from another institutional source? ______

If so, what is the status? _____________________________________________________________

Explain how taking summer classes will support/help your degree completion in a science major.

To be filled out by the Biology or Chemistry academic adviser

Adviser Recommendation

Adviser signature ________________________________